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Abst ract - - In  this paper, we shall introduce two new inequalities of Hermite-Hadamard type for 
convex functions with bounded erivatives. Some applications to special means of real numbers are 
also included. (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let f : I C R --+ /~ be a convex funct ion on the interval I of real numbers  and a, b E I with 
a < b. The inequal i ty 
/ (z)  dx < (1.1) f <-b -a  - 2 
is known as Hermite -Hadamard 's  inequal i ty for convex functions [1]. 
Recently, Dragomir and AgarwM [2] presented some results connected with the right part 
of (1.1). Furthermore,  some inequalit ies for convex functions whose derivatives are bounded were 
given in [3]. The first author  [4] gave some results connected with the left part  of (1.1). 
In [5], Abramovic  and Pecarie introduced a funct ion 
M(a, b, h(s)) - M(a, ~ h-1 h(s) d~ ] 
where s = s(a, b, t) and M(a, b) is a given mean value as a function which satisfies the following 
conditions: 
(i) M:R  +xR +~R,  
(ii) M(a, b) = M(b, a), 
(iii) M(a,a) = a, 
(iv) 0 < a < M(a,b) < b, for 1 < b/a. 
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They showed that 0 < a <_ M(a,  b, h(s)) <_ b for 1 <__ b/a <__ T, T > 1 are on a limited interval, 
where h : R + --+ R is a strictly monotonic function in R + with a continuous derivative. 
We deal with the left part of (1.1). In Section 2, we give two new inequalities for convex 
functions with bounded derivatives. In Section 3, we note some consequent applications to 
special means. 
2. THE RESULTS 
We first prove the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let  f : I C R --+ ]t be a differentiable mapping on I and a, r = M(a,  b, h(s)) C I. 
If f '  e L[~,~], (a < ~), then we have 
r - a f (x )  dx - f 
IF /: 1 = (r - a) t f ' ( r  + (a - r)t) dt + (t - 1) f ' ( r  + (a - r)t) dt . /2 
PROOF. By integration by parts, we deduce 
1/2 fz 1 A = t f ' ( r  + (a -- r)t) dt + (t - 1 ) f ' ( r  + (a - r)t) dt 
J0 /2 
- r)t) t l/2 / i/2 = f ( r  +_ (a . . . . .  1/2 f ( r  + (a - r)t) dt + I ( r  + (a - r)t) (t 1) 
a- r  0 JO a - r  a - r  
[1  f ( r  + (a -  r)t) dt 
J l  /2 a - r  
1 f ( _~)_ t_  1 f f f ,  f ( z )  dx, 
where we have used the change of the variable x = r + (a - r)t, t E [0, 1]. Hence, we have the 
conclusion. 
Now, we prove two theorems. 
THEOREM 2.2. Let f : I C R -* R be a differentiable mapping on I, a, r C I, and its derivative 
f '  : (a,b) --* 1t is bounded in (a,b), that is, I l f ' L ]~ = supte(~,b) I f ' (x ) l  < oc w i th  a < r -- 
M(a,  b, h(s)) < b. I f  If'l is convex on [a, b], then we have 
PROOF.  Using Lemma 2.1, it follows that 
1 f~ f (x )  dx - f  = ( r -a )  t f ' ( r+(a - r ) t )d t  
; 1 + (t - 1)ff(r  + (a - r)t) dt 1/2 
IF <_ (r - a) t I f ' (r  + (a - r)t)l dt dO 
1 ] 
+ fJl-/2 It - 111f'(~ + (a - ~)t)l dt 
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Using the convexity of I f ' l ,  we obtain 
[f ' (r  4- (a -  r)t)l = [f '(ta + (1 - t ) r ) l  < t l f ' (a)[ 4- (1 - t ) lS ( r ) l  , 
Hence, 
t ~ (o, s).  
1 f (x )  dx - f <_ (r - a) (t 2 I f ' (a)]  4- t(1 - t ) I f ' ( r ) l )  dt 
+ ((1 - t)t l f ' (a)[  4- (1 - t )  2 If'(r)[) dt 
/2 
_< 
where we have used the facts that  
t 2 d t= (1 - t) 2 dt = , (1 - t)t dt = (1 - t)t dt - 
Jo /2 Jo /2 
Since the function f '  is bounded (i.e., If'(x)l < K, where K is a constant), we write 
1 f (x )  dx f a r 5 (If '(a)t 4- [ f ' ( r ) l )  
r -a  




1 f ( z )  dx - f < 4 1/p r -----£ ( IS(a) l  4- [ i f(r)[) 
PROOF. Using Lemma 2.1 and H61der's integral inequality, we find 
=/; )2 1 f (x )  dx -  f << ( r -  a) t ]f '(r + (a -  r)t)l dt 
+ (t - 1 ) I f ' ( ,  + (a - ~)t)t dt 
/2 
< (~ - a) 1/2 tP dt  rf ' (~ + (a - ~)t)l q dt 
dO 
4- It - i f  dt ]f '(r  + (a - r)t)] q dt , 
/2 /2 
where 1/p + 1/q = 1. 
THEOREM 2.3. Let f : I C R -~ R be a diKerentiabie mapping on I with a < r = M (a, b, h(s) ) < b 
and its derivative f '  : (a,b) --~ R is bounded in (a,b), that is, [[f'][~ = supte(a,b)[ i f(x)] < ~.  I£ 
[ff[p/(p-1) is convex on [a, b], then we have, for all p > 1, 
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Since 
I f , ( r+(a_r ) t ) tq=l f ' ( ta+( l _ t ) r ) lq  <_tlf'(a)iq +(1 - t ) l f ' ( r ) l  q, re(O,  1), 
and the function If'I p/(p-1) is convex on [a, b], we have 
fl/~ fl/2 If'(a)l q + 31f'(r)lq If '(r + (a - r)t)l q at <_ It tf'(a)l q + (1 - t)[f'(r)lql dt = 8 ' 
dO dO 
3lff (a) iq + lfl (r)l q 
S I f ' ( r+(a - r ) t ) l  q dr<_ [ t l f ' (a ) iq+( l - t ) l f ' ( r ) lq  I d r= 
1/2 /2 8 ' 
fl/2 fll fl;2(1 I tPdt= I t - l lVdt= - t )Pdt -  
Jo /2 (P + 1) 2p+1' 
where we have used the facts that 
Jo td t= /2 (1 - t )d t=g '  (1 - t )d t= /2 tdt=-8"  
~et al = If'(a)l q, bl = 31f'(~)l ~, as = 31f '(a) l t  b2 = If'(r)[ q. Here 0 < (p - 1)/p < 1, for p > 1. 
Using the fact that ?% 
k=l  k=l k=l 
for (0 < s < 1), a l ,a2 , . . . ,an  >_ O, bl ,b2,. . . ,b~ > O, we obtain 
(]f'(a) l+l f ' ( r )O.  
Since the function f '  is bounded in (a, b) (i.e., [f'(x)l _< K, where K is a constant), we deduce 
1 ~ ( 4 ~ lIp 
Hence, we have the conclusion. 
3. APPLICATIONS TO SPECIAL MEANS 
We shall consider arithmetic, geometric, and generalized logarithmic means for real numbers 
We take 
c~ + fl a,/~ E R, 
A(~,9)  = 2 -' 
L~(~,~)=L(~_Ti~#_~) j , nez\{-1,0},  ~,~eR, ~#Z. 
PROPOSITION 3.1. Let a, r, b E R, 0 ~ [a, b]. Ira < r < b, then we have 
A-e(a,r)  < 
PROOF. The assertion follows from Theorem 2.2 applied for f (x)  = 1/x 2, x ~ [a, b]. 
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PROPOSITION 3.2. Let a, r, b E R ,  0 ¢ [a, b], n C Z \ {-1 ,  0}. I f  a < r < b, then we have, for MI 
p>l ,  
[L -• (a , r ) -  A-~(a,r)[  ~ ln] (~4 a ) A (la[ - (n+l) ,  ]r[ - (n+l))  .
PROOF. The assertion follows from Theorem 2.2 applied for f (x)  = x - r ,  x C R \ {0}. 
PROPOSITION 3.3. Let a,r,b E R, 0 ~ [a,b]. I [a < r < b, then we have, for aIlp > 1, 
( 4 ~ 1/p 
[[G(a,r)] -2 - A-2(a,r)[  < ( r -a )  \~-~j  A(la[  -3, [r] -3).  
PROOF. The assertion follows from Theorem 2.3 applied for f (x)  = 1/x 2, x E [a, b]. 
PROPOSITION 3.4. Let a, r, b E R, 0 ~ [a, hi, n E Z \ {-1 ,  0}. I ra < r < b, then we have, for all 
p>l ,  
_ _< A 
PROOF. The assertion follows from Theorem 2.3 applied for f (x)  = x -n, x E R \ {0}. 
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